## PRELIMINARY APC CHAIRS PROGRAM FOR LIVE DISCUSSIONS at the REAL APC 2021 (Reconnect, Engage, and Learn!)

*Updated 3/26/21*

### SUNDAY, July 25

- **11:00-11:30:** Exhibits/Biobreak
- **11:30-1:00:** Chairs Session #2 (C2): Practice & Management Discussion Session: How COVID-19 Transformed Academic Lab Services and Forecasting the Future - Moderators: Chen Liu, MD, PhD, Yale Univ and Michael Talbert, MD, PhD, Univ of Oklahoma
  - C2.1: How Academic Laboratories Supported Communities During COVID, John Raymond, Sr., MD, President and CEO of the Medical College of Wisconsin
  - C2.2: Philanthropic Investment in Academic Labs, Geoffrey Baird, MD, PhD, Univ of Washington
  - C2.3: Building a New Center of Excellence, Lydia Howell, MD, Univ of California, Davis
  - C2.4: Financial Impact of COVID Diagnostic Management Teams, Michael Laposata, MD, PhD, Univ of Texas Medical Branch
  - C2.5: Research Labs Pivoting to CLIA Labs and the Future of Testing, Heidi Rehm, PhD, Broad Institute
  - C2.6: Forecasting the Future of Academic Pathology, Michael Talbert, MD, PhD, Univ of Oklahoma

### MONDAY, July 26

- **1:00-2:30:** Biobreak
- **2:30-4:00:** View Tuesday and Wednesday recorded presentations!

### TUESDAY, July 27

- **1:00-2:30:** Exhibits/Discussion Groups (Bring Your Snacks/Lunch to Gather or Break-Outs!)
- **6:30-8:30:** SFG Meeting

### WEDNESDAY, July 28

- **9:30-11:00:** Chairs Session #5 (C5): Internally Funded Practice-Advancing Research - Moderators: Nitin Karandikar, MD, PhD, Univ of Iowa, and Daniel Brat, MD, PhD, Northwestern Univ
  - C5.1: APC 2020 Research Survey, Clifford Harding, MD, PhD, Case Western Reserve Univ
  - C5.2: Physician-Scientist Training Program (PSTP) Response Summary, Robin Lorenz, MD, PhD, APC Research Committee Panelist Discussion:
    - C5.3: Yael K. Heher MD, MPH, Massachusetts General Hospital
    - C5.4: Matthew Krasowski, MD, PhD, University of Iowa
    - C5.5: Tamara Lotan, MD, Johns Hopkins University
    - C5.6: Jeffrey Myers, MD, University of Michigan
    - C5.7: Anil Parwani, MD, PhD, MBA, The Ohio State University

*View Wednesday recorded presents OR PDAS Session 3 (A3): A.3.1: Managing a Cyber-Attack from an Administrator Perspective, moderated by Debra Leonard, MD, PhD, with Michael Towle/UVM team*